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JOB  DESCRIPTION 

Company: 2e Systems GmbH 

Location: Bad Soden am Taunus (Frankfurt), Germany 

Web: http://www.2e-systems.com/ 

Type of Employment: Full Time Employment 

 

Web Developer (Mobile/App) m/f - FRA 

2e Systems GmbH 

We develop large scale websites for aimed at Desktops / Tablets and Smartphones for the airline 

industry. We've recently jumped feet-first into App development for OS/ Android/ WindowsMobile/ 

Blackberry using PhoneGap which means our Web developers suddenly became App developers 

overnight. If you want to be part of our success and are looking for a challenging job working within a 

team of experienced engineers, we welcome your application. 

Job Description 
We're looking for an enthusiastic candidate who has solid Web Development skills as a base but any 

experience in mobile / Apps would be a strong bonus.  

Requirements 

 Experience with: PHP, HTML5, JavaScript, JQuery, JQueryMobile and CSS or at least most of 
these 

 Knowledge of other frameworks like Bootstrap/Backbone desirable 

 Strong database skills, preferably mySQL. Be able to write complex SQL queries 

 Creation / connection to RESTFUL services using XML / JSON. 

 Experience with creating Apps or cross-compiling Web Apps to a native Apps e.g. Using 
PhoneGap highly beneficial 

 Have a proven ability to create great websites using the latest technologies 

 Strong problem solving skills and debugging skills 
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 Should have used professional version control systems and branching models. Mercurial / Git 
is a bonus 

 Disciplined in software testing and working in a professional software team 

 Strong sense of organisation, able to write good, structured and clean code that can be 
quickly grasped and maintained by other team members 

 Highly motivated and enthusiastic with a strong desire to create great user interfaces  
 

Excellent spoken and written English is very important. German and/or Croatian would be an 
additional bonus. 

 

What we offer 

International company operating on the world market, competitive salary, international travel, 
interesting and dynamic industry. Breaking new ground on Mobile / App development. 

If this challenge appeals to you, and you can offer drive, commitment, and enthusiasm, and if you 
would like to work in an unconventional, creative atmosphere with plenty of space we look forward to 
hearing from you. Please send a full application, with cover letter to the address below, or preferably 
by e-mail to jobs@2e-systems.com . 

 

Address 
 
2e Systems GmbH 

Koenigsteiner Strasse 87 

65812 Bad Soden am Taunus 

Germany 
 
Tel:  +49 (0) 61 96 - 9 50 58 - 0  
Fax: +49 (0) 61 96 - 9 50 58 94 

mailto:jobs@2e-systems.com

